Dermo-cosmetic

About us
IDEALDERM has specialized on high quality
dermo-cosmetic products for facial skin.
IDEALDERM manufactures and distributes dermo cosmetics in more
than 30 countries, including professional peels, based on intensively
effective ingredients.
Dermo cosmetics products are skin care products that have been
developed with the latest pharmaceutical knowledge in mind.
OUR PHILOSOPHY:
We have focused our company philosophy and competences on offering
our customers high quality products at very fair prices:
- highest quality, which meets or exceeds the best comparable products
- highly effective ingredients with proven efficacy
- ideally hyperallergenic, dermatologically confirmed skin tolerance and
formulated without the addition of questionable paraben.
OUR COMMITMENTS:
- Highly qualified personal care and advice
- Professional, exclusive, high quality and innovative cosmetic products
- Easy, fast and secure order processing and payment systems
With more than 10 years of research, we are able to provide the best
dermo-cosmetics skin care products in the professional field.
IDEALDERM means constant communication and exchange of
experience with dedicated professionals in dermatology, physicians,
pharmacists, biologists and analysts who have dedicated their research
to the development of skin care products.
Our requirements on our products are effectivity and very good
compatibility on the highest level. The result is the possibility, to offer
cosmetic products for all skin types with a adjusted pH value.
For example skin that tends to acne, or dry skin or wrinkle formation, as
well as prevention and care of skin diseases for example pigmentation
disorders, rednesses and so on.
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PowerTox® Filler
The cosmetic alternative to micro-injections!
Ideal for filling fine lines and deep wrinkles.
IDEALDERM PowerTox® Filler contains highly concentrated hyaluronic
acid (high and low molecular weight). It is a natural component of the skin.
Its concentration decreases with the years.
This active ingredient penetrates the skin, captures water and increases
its volume, thus promoting the filling of wrinkles.
Its formula also contains vitamin C which increases the luminosity of the
skin and improves its firmness. It also strengthens its natural defenses
against external agents.
- Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid:
penetrates the deep layers of the skin, improves
its elasticity and fills wrinkles.
- High molecular weight hyaluronic acid:
stays on the surface creating a film that
prevents drying of the skin and
increases the epidermal hydration.
- Vitamin C: anti-free radicals
- Organic silicon: firming & anti-wrinkle effect
- Glycolic acid: stimulates the renewal of the
epidermis
- Gel Aloe Vera: moisturizing and
regenerating
- Ginkgo biloba: antioxidant
- Complex of botanical extracts (Camomile,
Mistletoe, Melissa, Achillea, Fennel, Hops):
soothing effect
- Urea: moisturizing function + soothing effect
- Allantoin: moisturizes, softens and regenerates
skin tissues.
- ...

Innovative care "Lifting Effect“
You would like to restructure your skin, reduce the volume of your wrinkles,
and counteract the inversion of the beauty triangle and the accentuation
of negative expressions in only 14 days?
So this range of product is made for you!
Our LIFT products are designed to prevent and treat sagging of facial
features due for instance to skin aging, sun damage or weight loss.
They provide the skin with moisture and freshness.
These products contain high concentrated active ingredients that are
optimal to revitalize and regenerate the skin.
They are ideal to:
- fight against loosening of the skin, firm it up and give it lasting elasticity.
- soften and smooth the signs of aging such as wrinkles.

Lifting & Firming Serum
Against the signs of fatigue and
wrinkles. Firming effect.

Lifting Cream SPF 20
Ideal to reduce wrinkles and firm
the skin while moisturizing it.

2.5% DMAE, 5% organic silicon, 5% lactic
acid, retinol, vitamin C, hyaluronic acid.

High content of hyaluronic acid, 2%
Matrigenics 14G, 1% organic silicon and
vitamin E.

IDEALDERM LIFT - More elasticity for your skin

IDEALDERM LIFT
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IDEALDERM C+ - Vitamine C + highly concentrated Vitamin C+
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IDEALDERM C+
Highly concentrated vitamin C +
Revitalizes the skin and gives it brightness
With its highly concentrated active ingredients, the properties of
IDEALDERM C + are considered pioneers in cosmetics.
IDEALDERM C + maintains the radiance and suppleness of the skin,
prevents the skin from photo-aging and protects it against free radicals.
C+ Serum
Facial elixir to reduce the signs of aging and
wrinkles with 15% L-ascorbic acid (very high
purity Vitamin C, by far the most effective)
+ 5% moisturizing agents + hyaluronic acid
+ retinol + coenzyme Q10 + ...
C+ Cream
Moisturizes, nourishes and revitalizes the
skin for a glowing skin. Contains: Vitamin C +
& Fresh Vitamin C + Organic Silicon + Green
Tea + Aloe Vera + UVA & UVB Solar Filters.

IDEALDERM Vitamin Cocktail
A great vitamin cocktail for your skin
ideal to revitalize, invigorate and tone the face skin

The active ingredients of this range of products are perfect if you want to:
- During the day: Protect your skin from damage caused by UV rays,
pollution, stress or tiredness.
- At Night: Reduce wrinkles, regenerate your skin and give it a radiant
and fresh appearance.

IDEALDERM Vitamin Cocktail

Ideal to revitalize, invigorate and tone the skin, but also to protect and
soothe it. Thanks to the vitamins, the skin appears brighter and the
complexion can be clarified.
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COLLAMASK - Fight against the main problems of the skin
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COLLAMASK®
Rediscover the freshness and the youthful
appearance of your skin!
COLLAMASK® is a unique range of dermo-cosmetical products to fight
against the main problems of the skin.
It takes care of your skin with precious and natural ingredients!
This intensive care moisturizes and regenerates the skin. It stimulates
the synthesis of collagen and elastin, which strengthens the epidermis.
COLLAMASK® improves the appearance and elasticity of the skin.
It helps fight the signs of aging.
COLLAMASK® FACE MASK contains the exclusive
PowerTox® Complex with active anti-aging ingredients.
An ideal moisturizing and regenerating agent to
strengthen and preserve the elasticity and firmness of
the tissues.
Active ingredients: Coenzyme Q10, Retinyl acetate
(vitamin A, stable form of retinol), Vitamin E, soluble
Collagen extracts from natural Peat, Jojoba oil, Shea
Butter, Lactic Acid, Panthenol (a form of vitamin B5) ...

Face, neck and décolleté:
Wrinkles, fine lines, skin aging, loss of elasticity
and vitality, pigmentation disorders, dryness.
Contour of the eyes and the lips:
Dark circles, puffiness, wrinkles and fine lines,
skin aging, dryness.

COLLAMASK® EYE CREAM is the ideal cream for the
fine and sensitive skin of the eye area.
Its incomparable formula helps reduce wrinkles,
puffiness, dark circles and dryness of the eye contour.
Active ingredients: Collagen, Retinol, Caffeine,
Hyaluronic acid, Vitamin E, Holly extracts (Ruscus),
Panthenol (a form of vitamin B5), Shea Butter, Allantoin,
Lactic Acid, Silicon, ...
Natural cosmetics

Eye and Lip Contour Cream
3 Actions:
1. Anti-bags
2. Anti-dark circles
3. Anti-aging
A cream gel that cares and treats the signs of tiredness and aging around
the eyes.
Thanks to its active anti-aging ingredients, it smooths wrinkles and
expression lines while reducing eye bags and dark circles. The skin
around the eye regains its elasticity, luminosity and vitality!

Extreme Tolerance:
- 0% of dyes
- 0% alcohol
- 0% paraffin
- 0% synthetic ingredients
- 0% of ingredients of animal origin
- Formulated without addition of questionable parabens
- Skin tolerance confirmed dermatologically
(dermatological quality label "very well tolerated by the skin")
- Ideal for all skin types (even for very sensitive skin)
- Ideal complement to serum IDEALDERM Vitamin Cocktail V11

Main active ingredients:
- Vitamin C (1%)
- Caffeine (1%)
- Silicon (5%)
- Hyaluronic acid (0.1%)
- Vitamin E
- Urea
- Bisabolol
- Melissa extract
- Mistletoe extract
- Wheat germ oil
- Squalane
- Chamomile extract
- Allantoin
- Lecithin
- Ruscus extract
- Shea Butter
- ...

IDEALDERM 3A - 3 actions eye and Lip Contour Cream

IDEALDERM 3A
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POWERMASK
POWERMASK - Peel-off Masks

Wonderful, our POWERMASK Peel-off Masks are
like a second skin!
Our range of POWERMASK peel-off masks offer the ideal solution to
most skin problems. IDEALDERM POWERMASK provide the perfect
care to firm the skin of the face, to brighten it, to cure imperfections or to
prevent and help tired or dull skin,
- Each mask is freshly applied and can be removed without residue in
one piece at the end of the application time.
- The consistency of the masks creates an occlusion effect, which
enhances their effectiveness.
- The cosmetic bowl and spatula provided make handling extremely
simple and hygienic.
- All the POWERMASK are without added preservatives.

- WHITE: Optimal combination of active ingredients against
pigmentation disorders with vitamin C, grapes, blackberries, saxifrage
and skullcap extracts
- LIFTING: An ideal regenerating and refreshing treatment with Menthol,
Spirulina (algae extract), Vitamin E, C and A.
- ANTI-AGE: Moisturizing and anti-aging treatment. A highly effective
vitamin cocktail based on acerola and vitamin C.
- DETOX & CLEAR: For oily and acne prone skin with tea tree oil, lime
and willow extracts and menthol.
- PowerTox®: To smooth wrinkles and lines of expression. Contains
extracts of alginate and hibiscus (natural oligopeptide extract).
- EYE CARE: This mask enhances the radiance of your eyes with natural
ingredients as alginate, rice powder, marine collagen and rose essential
oil. It reduces the signs of tiredness and aging of the eye contour.
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Many other Peel-off masks are available on www.idealderm.com!

Face and neck fabric masks
to keep your skin young and fresh
CollaMask® face and neck masks are generously enriched with 23 ml of
high concentrated serum.
Already after the first application, the condition of the skin can be visibly
improved to achieve a soothing and smooting effect.
Innovation:
a specificly optimised design
for an immediate tensor effect!
CollaMask has 4 ear hooks to preserve,
maintain and strengthen its effect.

COLLAMASK®
ANTI-AGE

COLLAMASK®
MOISTURIZING

COLLAMASK®
DETOX & CLEAR

Try it and adopt it!

Regenerating and
moisturizing ingredient combination!

PEELING EFFECT!

Fine lines and wrinkles are
reduced, while hydratation,
firmness and elasticity are
reinforced.
Impregnated with hyaluronic
acid, a lifting agent (Osilift®)
and apple stem cells.

Intensive treatment for dry
and sensitive skin, also ideal
for all other skin types.
Rich in vitamin E and
collagen.

COLLAMASK - Face and neck fabric masks

COLLAMASK®

Ideal for oily and mixed skin
with pimples and blemishes.
Impregnated with active
charcoal + IDEALDERM®
DETOX & CLEAR complex of
active ingredients.
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IDEALDERM ROSA
IDEALDERM ROSA Gel - Skin’s redness

Skin’s redness
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The main active ingredient of IDEALDERM Rosa Gel is Azeloglycine,
which reduces redness, enlarged pores, blackheads and impurities due
to its anti-bacterial properties. It also contains Vitamin E, which protects
the skin against free radicals and fights inflammation.
In addition, Glycerin helps reduce stains and impurities, soothes the skin
and maintains its balance.
Effects of active ingredients:
• Reduce existing redness and prevents their formation
• Fight inflammations and impurities
• Anti-bacterial properties
• Balance the pigmentation of the skin
• Anti-aging and anti-wrinkle properties

Ideal range of products for oily or mixed skin with
pimples or impurities.
Formulated to clear clogged pores, eliminate cell debris, absorb excess
sebum and also reduce its production. Say goodby to skin imperfections!
An effective combination of active ingredients against imperfections:
These products contain salicylic acid, which has keratolytic, comedolytic
and bacteriostatic properties. It helps the skin regulate sebum production
and regenerate.
Effects of active ingredients:
• Relieve inflammatory and non-inflammatory acne
• Help to unclog pores
• Soften acne scars
• Skin becomes smoother and evener

- CLEAR GEL CREAM:
5% niacinamide + 1.5% salicylic acid + 7% of a
moisturizing and sebo-regulating complex.

- COLLAMASK® DETOX & CLEAR:
Impregnated with active charcoal + the
IDEALDERM® DETOX & CLEAR complex of
active ingredients (see page COLLAMASK).

- CLEAR PEELING 50%:
Salicylic acid + pyruvic acid + lactic acid. In
production. See the Peeling catalog for more
information.

- CLEAR PEELING 30%:
Salicylic acid + azelaic + ursolic + mandelic +
lactic + Betaine + Menthol. For more information,
see the Peeling catalog.

IDEALDERM CLEAR - Skin with pimples or impurities

IDEALDERM CLEAR

- DETOX & CLEAR Peel-off Mask:
Tea tree oil + lime and willow extract + Menthol
(see page POWERMASK).
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IDEALDERM REPAIR - increases by 15% the skin hydration!
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IDEALDERM REPAIR
For especially dry, sensitive skin,
It increases by 15% the skin hydration!
IDEALDERM REPAIR products are clinically tested and contain the
moisturizing agent urea in high concentration + Olea europea fruit oil
(olive oil extract) + tocopherol (vitamin E) + tocopheryl acetate (vitamin E
acetate) + ...
IDEALDERM REPAIR is a high-quality care product range suitable for all
ages, all skin types and, most importantly, for people with problem skin.
IDEALDERM REPAIR offers skin care based on scientific research,
dermatological reports and a comprehensive safety assessment.
• Ideal for relief of atopic dermatitis (neurodermatitis, endogenous eczema).
• Can provide hydration for extremely keratinized ichthyosis.
• The sensation of tension in xerosis (extremely dry skin, especially in old
age) may improve.
• Ideal for alleviating psoriasis.
• Can positively affect the acid mantle of the skin.
• It is also an ideal post-peel care and after-sun care.
IDEALDERM REPAIR has been tested under clinical supervision for all
requirements. Included were all age groups, subjects with a healthy skin,
with morbid cornification, with atopic dermatitis, with psoriasis, aging
skin, sensitive skin, prone to itching skin, etc.
Overall, it was found that IDEALDERM REPAIR
• is a suitable therapy-accompanying skin care for pathological skin disorders,
• provides decisive care benefits in everyday stressed skin,
• is ideal care for mature skin,
• is very well tolerated by skin irritations.
1. IDEALDERM REPAIR CREME (for face)
2. IDEALDERM REPAIR BODY SERUM (for legs and body)

Optimal combination of active ingredients
against pigmentation disorders
Pigment disorders can have different causes:
too much sunbathing, genetic predisposition, aging, medication or even
pregnancy.
The IDEALDERM whitening serum was specially developed to combat
such pigment disorders.
The active ingredients of the Whitening complex can help:
• 5% Niacinamide
• 3% Azeloglicina
• 2.5% arbutin or bearberry leaf extract
• 2% expolisaccharides with a lifting effect
• 0.5% vitamin E
• 0.05% hyaluronic acid

IDEALDERM WHITE - Against pigmentation disorders

IDEALDERM WHITE
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Vitiligo
Woodlamp
Camouflage
Copyright IDEALDERM GmbH, all rights reserved. Updated
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reserved. Any full or partial reproduction (in any form
whatsoever, including photocopy, photography or any other
electronic), transmission (by electronic means or any other
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commercial purposes or otherwise is prohibited. .
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